
THE NOW-7100 system is an exposed-fasten-
er, drained/back-ventilated rainscreen, featuring 
high-pressure compact laminate (HPL) cladding, 
also known as phenolic resin material. Normal 
sheet thickness is 8mm, although 10mm and 13mm 
are available. A continuous horizontal track spans  
between extruded structural clips as required – the 
HPL attaches directly to the exterior side of the track. 
The inner leaf of the system is exposed through open 
panel reveals, which are normally 3/8-inch wide. 
The NOW-7100 requires a properly-integrated, UV- 
stable air barrier suitable to the project location, and 
is engineered for heights of 35 feet or less. Vented 
closures at system top and bottom keep unwanted 
pests out of the wall cavity, while the HPL’s imper-
meable finish is easy to maintain and disinfect.  
Cavity depth is typically 1 5/8-inch.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
The cladding’s large modules and high material 
density lend the NOW-7100 system a flat, modern, 
monolithic appearance. Granular finishes provide a 

metallic, even anodized look. Wood patterns, natu-
ral designs and creative digital graphics add visual 
impact. 

Open joints create sharp, shadow-line effects. The 
rainscreen principle helps to control exterior loads, 
water intrusion, condensation and thermal stress. 
Installation is relatively easy, and large panel sizes  
help reduce installation costs. Application flexi-
bility—combined with HPL’s extensive color and  
textures—complete nearly any aesthetic design. 

Color variances between different production runs 
are greatly reduced compared to those of similar 
steel or aluminum installations. Color fade is virtu-
ally nonexistent, even after years of use.

Please note that HPL expands and contracts  
hygroscopically, not thermally.  For any curved app- 
lications, please contact our office for technical  
assistance.
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System Depth

Joint Width
System Weight 

Aluminum Extrusion  
 Alloy 

Minimum Structural  
 Substrate

 
Alternate Structural 

Substrate
Clip Anchor

Panel Fastener

1 5/8”, plus  
material thickness 
1/2” (Nominal) 
4.46 lbs/ft²
6063 T6

16 MSG studs, 16” 
o.c., exterior-grade 
sheathing, suitable 
WRB
CMU, grout-filled at 
attachments
#12-14 Dril-flex 
fasteners for studs, 
¼” Tapcon anchors 
for masonry
TW-S-D13-5.5x29 
(exposed)

Thickness (mm) 
Weight (pounds per sq.ft.) 

Sheet Sizes (mm)

Impact resistance per 
ASTM D5420-04

(mean failure height)

Impact resistance per 
ASTM D5420-04

(mean failure energy)

Water resistance per ASTM 
D2247-02

Water absorption per 
ASTM D2842-06

8, 10, 13
1.56
4270 x 2130, 
3650 x 1860, 
2550 x 1860, 
3050 x 1530
1.0466 ft

11.3 J

No change

0.5% 

Values assume Trespa Meteon® Material

Modulus of elasticity 
per ASTM D638-08

Tensile strength per 
ASTM D638-08

Flexural strength per 
ASTM D790-07

Density per ASTM 
D792-08

Fire hazard  
classification per 

ASTM E84

≥1,305,000 
PSI
≥10,150 PSI

≥17,500 PSI

≥1.35 g/cm³

Class A

ADVANTAGES
There are no sealants or interior gaskets to fail, and therefore no costly repairs or unsightly stains. 
Water infiltration is reduced, as is any trapping of condensation or vapor within the wall assembly. 
The NOW-7100 offers improved structural support protection, and greatly minimizes the opportu-
nity for mold growth.
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SYSTEM 
DETAILS

8mm HPL

Break
Metal
Coping

Substrate & Air Barrier

Glass & Glazing

7100 Clip

7100 Track

Vented 
Closure



  Design wall assemblies with drainage cavities and
proper back-ventilation.

  Common width limitation: 84 inches
  Common length limitation: 168 inches
  Maximum thickness: 13mm
  Optimal panel joint width: 3/8-inch
  Any exposed core or edges will fade.
  Not a suitable material for break-forming
  Not a suitable material for roll-forming
  Not a suitable roofing or coping material 
  Joints should not face upward 
  No insulating value
  HPL does not allow for one-piece transitions; all 

transitions are assembled

  Do not install within 9 inches of proposed  
landscaping

  Metallic finishes are batch sensitive
  Metallic finishes have a grain direction
  Requires 16-gauge drywall studs, 16 inches on  

center
  Rainscreen cladding should not be considered 

 an air and water barrier.  For purposes of envelope  
continuity, the wall assembly should include a  
continuous air barrier on the exterior side of the 
sheathing.
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See www.nowspecialties.com for our most current system information. In the event of a contradiction 
between this document and our website, the information on our website will govern.
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